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Wikipedia List Article This article includes a list of references, related readings or external links, but its sources remain unclear because it lacks online quotes. Please help improve this article by introducing more accurate quotes. (June 2020) (Find out how and when to delete this template message) Bihar, a state of India, currently has 38 district administrative districts in Bihar, 101 subdivisions (अनुमडंल) and
534 CD blocks. A district of an Indian state is an administrative geographic unit, headed by a district magistrate or deputy commissioner, an agent belonging to the Indian Administrative Service. The district magistrate or deputy commissioner is assisted by a number of officials from different wings of the state administrative services. A police superintendent, an officer of the Indian Police Service, is
responsible for maintaining public order and related matters. 3 to 6 districts are formed to form a division ( मडंल). Each district is divided into sub-divisions (अनुमडंल), which are still subdivided into CD blocks ( ख ड). Districts of Bihar List # Code District Headquarters Sub-Division(Taluka) Population (2011) Area (km²) Density (/km²)(2011) Map 1 AR Araria Araria 2,811,569 2,829 751 2 AW Arwal Arwal
699,000 637 918 3 AU Aurangabad Aurangabad 2,540,073 3,303 607 4 BA Banka Banka 2,034,763 3,018 533 5 BE Begusarai Begusarai 2,970,541 1,917 1,222 6 BG Bhagalpur Bhagalpur 3,037,766 2,569 946 7 BJ Bhojpur Arrah 2,728,407 2,473 903 8 BU Buxar Buxar 1,706,352 1,624 864 9 DA Darbhanga Darbhanga Darbhanga Sadar Benipur Baheri Ali Nagar Hanuman Nagar Bahadurpur Hayaghat
Keoti Singhwara Jale Manigachhi Tardih Biraul Ghanshyampur Kusheshwar Asthan Kusheshwar Asthan East Kiratpur Gaura Bauram 3,937,385 2,278 1,442 10 EC East Champaran Motihari 5,099,371 3,969 991 11 GA Gaya Gaya 4,391,418 4,978 696 12 GO Gopalganj Gopalganj 2,562,012 2,033 1,057 13 JA Jamui Jamui 1,760,405 3,099 451 14 JE Jehanabad Jehanabad 1,125,313 1,569 963 15 KH
Khagaria Khagaria 1,666,886 1,486 859 16 KI Kishanganj Kishanganj 1,690,400 1,884 687 17 KM Kaimur Bhabua 1,626,384 3,363 382 18 KT Katihar Katihar 3,071,029 3,056 782 19 LA Lakhisarai Lakhisarai 1,000,912 1,229 652 20 MB Madhubani Madhubani 4,487,379 3,501 1,020 21 MG Munger Munger 1,367,765 1,419 800 22 MP Madhepura Madhepura 2,001,762 1,787 853 23 MZ Muzaffarpur
Muzaffarpur 4,801,062 3,173 1,180 24 NL Nalanda Bihar Sharif 2,877,653 2,354 1,006 25 NW Nawada Nawada 2,219,146 2,492 726 26 PA Patna Patna Patna Sadar Sampatchak Phulwarisarif Fatwah Daniyawan Khusrupur Athmal gola Mokama Belchhi Ghoswari Pandarak Bakhtiyarpur Barh Masaurhi Punpun Dhanarua Danapur Maner Bihta Naubatpur Paliganj Dulhinbazar Bikram 5,838,465 3,202
1,471 27 PU Purnia Purnia 3,264,619 3,228 787 28 RO Rohtas Sasaram 2,959,918 3,850 636 29 SH Saharsa Saharsa 1,900,661 1,702 885 30 SM Samastipur Samastipur Tajpur Morwa Khanpur Pusa Wirishnagar Kalyanpur Kalyanpur Hasanpur Bithan Shivajinagar Singhiya Bibhutipur Dalsingsarai Ujiyarpur Vidyapatinagar Patori Mohanpur Mohiuddin Nagar 4,261,566 2,905 1.175 31 SO Sheohar
Sheohar 656.916 443 1,161 32 SP Sheikhpura Sheikhpura 634,927 689 762 33 SR Saran Chhapra 3,951,862 2.641 1.231 34 ST Sitamarhi Dumra, Sitamarhi 3,423,574 2,199 1.214 35 SU Supaul Supaul 2,229,076 2,410 724 36 SW Siwan Siwan 3,330,464 2,219 1.221 37 VA Vaishali Hajipur 3,495,021 2,036 1.3 32 38 WC West Champaran Bettiah 3,935,042 5,229 582 References links External Gateway
to Districts of India on the Web - Bihar Districts Information Portal Districts of Bihar - Names Bihar Name district According to Area and Population Retrieved from Mahatma Gandhi Setu bridge over the Ganges river in Patna Bihar. Image: Aksveer The Giant Buddha in Bodh Gaya. In Buddhist beliefs, the Mahabodhi Temple complex of Bodh Gaya is linked to the accomplishment of the Enlightenment by The
Gautama Buddha. The complex is a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Image: Andrew Moore Satellite view and map of Bihar, one of India's 29 states. Bihar is bordered by Nepal to the north, and the Indian states of Uttar Pradesh to the west, Jharkhand to the south and West Bengal to the east. With an area of 94,163 km2 (36,357 mi2) Bihar is slightly larger than Portugal, or about the size of Indiana. The
largest city and capital is Patna. India's third most populous state has more than 103 million inhabitants. The main language is Hindi. Gaya, Bihar's second largest city on the Falgu River, is of historical and mythological importance. It is known for its 18th century Vishnupad Mandir, a riverside temple with an octagonal shrine. Nearby is Bodh Gaya, a Hindu pilgrimage centre. This is where Buddha Gautama
attained enlightenment. Today, it is an important centre for religious tourism. The Mahabodhi Temple complex in Bodh Gaya has been a UNESCO World Heritage Site since 2002. The map shows the state of Bihar with borders, cities and towns, highways, main roads and streets, and the location of Patna's Lok Nayak Jayaprakash airport (IATA code: PAT), as well as the location of Bodhgaya airport (IATA
code: GAY). To find a location, use the form below. Excuse me! Google's pricing policy has made it impossible for us to continue to view Google Maps. We apologize for any inconvenience. Google Maps: Viewable map and satellite view of Bihar Pradesh, India. φ Latitude, Longitude (from the center of the map; move the map to see the coordinates): , Signet / share this page Help Card [show] to pan the
map click the respective arrow on the pan button or click the map and move mouse/pointer to drag the map around (panoramic). to zoom in, or zoom out - use zoom buttons; or double click on the map to zoom in. Card type control buttons; To switch between different types of cards click this button: Click the Card button for a street card, this button holds the option for Terrain, Terrain, displays a physical
map with topographical details. Click on the satellite for a satellite image; with the ability to turn on and off labels (names, curbs, roads, business, etc.) for a combination of satellite image and street map. The Pegman symbol offers the passage to Google's street view, 360-degree panoramic imagery at street level. To enjoy the view of the street, take pegman with your cursor and hoover on the map, when
the street view is available parts of the map will change to blue, drop pegman there and you could have a lot of fun in unimaginable boring landscapes. Click here to customize maps print free e-mail download - Map showing main roads, railways, rivers, national highways, etc. CloseDisclaimer Warning: Every effort has been made to make this image accurate. However, Compare Infobase Limited and its
directors have no responsibility for the accuracy or authenticity of the same thing. Location map of BiharBihar MapRiver Map of the bihar bihar mapbihar rail network map bihar, located in the eastern part of India. It is the third largest state by population in India, while the 12th in terms of area. It covers an area of 94,163 km2 (36,357 square miles). The bihar fork took place on November 15, 2000, and a new
Jharkhand state was born. Bihar is divided into 38 districts. The state shares its borders with Uttar Pradesh to the west, Nepal to the north, the northern part of West Bengal to the east and Jharkhand to the south. The state has a rich history and culture that goes back to antiquity. It was once a great centre of learning and many powerful empires came from here. It was also the center of Buddhism because
religion came from here. During the (6th centuries BC to the 4th century BC) mahajanpadha or the Veda period, Magadha (the Bihar region) was one of the 16 kingdoms that existed in ancient India. But, it soon came to encompass the other kingdoms and in the time of Mauryas, especially Ashoka who was the greatest emperor of India, its scope had spread to include parts of Iran and Afghanistan. Bodh
Gaya is associated with the revered sage Buddha because it is here that he gained enlightenment under a pipal tree. Some prominent universities of ancient times of India are: Nalanda University located about 55 miles southeast of Patna and Vikramashila one of the important places of learning in India during the Pala Dynasty, located near the district of Bhagalpur in Bihar. The decline of Bihar began
during the medieval period with the advent of Muslim leaders. After the Battle of Buxar, Bihar came under British rule and became part of the Bengal presidency. In 1912, Bihar and Orissa were separated from the presidency of Bengal, while on 1 April 1936, Bihar and Orissa (now Odisha) became two separate provinces. After India's independence in 1947, it became part of independent India. Currently,
Bihar has one of the fastest growing economies in terms of state's national product. Primarily an agricultural economy, the state is one of the largest vegetable producers in the country. It is famous in the horticultural sector. The production of different types of fruit is important in Bihar. The state has also made considerable progress in the industrial sector with an oil refinery in Barauni and a power plant in
Muzaffarpur. A satellite town located in the Patna metropolitan area, Fatuha is well known for its agricultural tractor and scooter industries. Bharat Petroleum's gpl bottling plant also operates from Fatuha. In addition, bihar is also known for the sugar industries. Bihar is a fascinating tourist destination and is known for its monuments and relics dating from antiquity to medieval times. Some treasures worth
visiting in the state are the tomb of Sher Shah Suri, the caves of Barabar - one of the oldest caves carved into the rock, the monastery of Vikramshila, buddha Smriti Park, the ruins of the ancient city of Vaishali, bodhi tree, and the mahabodhi temple. Takht Sri Patna Sahib, built by Maharaja Ranjit Singh in honor of Guru Gobind Singh Ji who was born in Patna. The official language of the state is Hindi.
Urdu is the second language of Bihar. Other languages spoken by the inhabitants of the state are bhojpuri, Mainil, Magahi, Bajjika (Maithili dialect) and angika (considered one of the oldest languages in the world) of these other languages; The government of India recognizes only Maithili, which got a place in the eighth calendar of India's constitution. Bihar is home to many educational institutions. Some of
the state's leading educational institutes are the National Institute of Technology, the Indian Institute of Technology, the Indian Institute of Management, the National Institute of Fashion Technology and AIIMS. Other major institutes are Patna University, Aryabhatta Knowledge University, Bihar Agricultural University, B. R. Ambedkar Bihar University, Mahatma Gandhi Central University, and others.
CapitalPatna Training Date26/01/50 GovernorPhagu Chauhan Chief MinisterNitish Kumar Tourist attractionsRajgir, Nalanda, Vaishali, Pawapuri, Bodh Gaya, Vikramshila, Gaya, the ancient city of Patliputra FestivalsChatth Puja, Sama-Chakeva, Nag Panchami Major Dance and music formsJat-Jatin dance of the Mithila region, Bidesia, the songs of Vidyapati, Tribal dance arts and craftsMadhubani painting;
The swamp of Madhubani 'sikki. Grass is used to make baskets, toys, dolls etc.; Sujini kantha embroidery is a Bihar specialty. LanguagesHindi, Urdu, Santhali Size94,163 km2 Population (Census 2011)104099452 RiversKosi, Ganga, Saryu, Gandak, Kamla, Panar, Saura, Pun-pun Forests and wildlife sanctuariesValmiki NP, Rajgir WS, Bhimbandh WS, Gautam WS, Udayapur WS State animalGaur
(Mithun) State birdHouse sparrow State flowerKachnar (Phanera variegata) State treePeepal Major cropsPaddy, wheat, corn FactoidsA peepal or Bodhi tree in Bodh Gaya marks where Buddha got got The University of Nalanda, the seat of Buddhist learning, was founded around the 5th century AD by King Kumaragupta I No. District38 Show map of Bihar in Malayalam Show map of Bihar in Hindi All
aspiring civil services review there! Learn more about Indian history and geography on our resource-focused platform, Maps of India. Last updated: October 16, 2020 2020
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